
Thursday, 14th January 2021

Read Write Inc

Miss Beet’s Phonics group

nk https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/hfFdvZAB/4y

dBlKst

Miss Osborne’s Phonics group

If possible, watch these videos and practise your sounds.

ir

reading
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/yd0dYXIq/JPCjp6qC

Mrs Clayton and Mrs Laidlaw’s Phonics group

Focus sound RWI video link

are

spelling

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/g3BF8M7j/Ih6GkYYR

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/hfFdvZAB/4ydBlKst
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/hfFdvZAB/4ydBlKst
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/yd0dYXIq/JPCjp6qC
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/g3BF8M7j/Ih6GkYYR


English Learning

Learn the words and the actions to the rhyme ‘I Hear Thunder’.

You can listen to it here:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/primary-school-song

s-i-hear-thunder/z6jr382

I hear thunder, I hear thunder.

(Cup ears with hands)

Hark don’t you, hark don’t you?

(Cup ears with hands)

Pitter patter raindrops, pitter patter raindrops, (Flutter fingers

downwards)

I’m wet through! So are you!

(Shake clothes off, and point)

I see blue skies, I see blue skies,

(mine looking out with your hand)

Way up high, way up high,

(point upwards)

Hurry up the sunshine, hurry up the sunshine,

(run on the spot)

We'll soon dry, we'll soon dry

Can you remember them? See if you can learn it so that you can

remember all of the rhyme!

Challenge your grown up, can you take it in turns to read a line

of the rhyme and remember it without looking at the words?

We would love to see clips of you performing the rhyme on Class

Dojo!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/primary-school-songs-i-hear-thunder/z6jr382
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/primary-school-songs-i-hear-thunder/z6jr382


Maths Learning

Please spend 5 minutes  on NumBots every day. If you need your

child’s password, please send us a message on Class Dojo.

Watch this video:

Systematic number bonds on Vimeo

Challenge

If you have time, can you use objects to explore

the number bonds for 8 or 9?

https://vimeo.com/463893092


P.E. Learning

Play some games in your garden, go for a walk,  have a bike-ride or do

a workout. Here is a link to a yoga story linked to celebrating

everyone's differences.

Kids Yoga That Celebrates Our Differences 🌎 Yoga Club (Week 22)

| Cosmic Kids

R.E. Learning

Today we are thinking about what makes us special.

Talk to your child about how everyone is different and what makes

them special. Here are some ideas to discuss.

Your child  could draw and label a picture of themselves, write sentences

about what makes them special, or even have a go at writing a poem.

https://youtu.be/GM616bRA_uw
https://youtu.be/GM616bRA_uw


Please remember to share photos of your home learning on Class  Dojo, so that we can see
all of the fantastic things you have been doing.


